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PHAGE TWO THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

THE BULLEETN DANGER A RIPPE ELISABETHTOWN | SALUNGA RINGLING GIACUSANNOUNCED

MOuA
Baccalaureate Sermon Preached to |Piof. Ney, of St world’s Greatest

op _ the Graduates Sunday Evening ; & tacle

|
4. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Prop'r

> Cents

FREE

 

post office at Mount

Joy as second-class mail matter.
All correspondents must have their

communications reach this office not

later than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and
12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-

ges for advertisments must positive-
ly reach this office not later than
Monday night. New advertisments

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday
night. Advertising rates on applica

tion.

Entered at the  

 

 

LESS TOBACCO BUT BETTER

QUALITY

That is What Seed Leaf Growers’

Company Directors Report

|
|

The directors of the Seed Leaf

Tobacco Growers’ company at the

regular meeting on Saturday report-

ed that the tobacco acreage will be

greatly reduced this year, but that

the quality will be greatly improved.

The press committee gave out the

following:

During the first conference of the

tobacco growers on Saturday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock in the main office

of the Seed Leaf Tobacco Growers’

company, one grower made the fol

lowing report: In his community

the past week 27 acres of tobacco

were sold, 10 acres at 5% and 2, 13

acres at 6% and 2, 2 acres at 6%

and 1% and 2 at 7% and 2. Only

three crops in his entire com-

munity remains unsold, while one of

these is very poor. He reports that

the acreage will be very much re-

duced, while preparation of a good

production per acre with a very

high grade is very much more im

evidence than was before at this

time of the year. Much manuring

has been done, a high grade of phos

phate will be used—no nitrate of

potash at all. If the season is good

the 1914 crop will be the best tilled,

cultivated and cured in many years.

All in his community are very much

in favor of the company. He also

reported as many as four buyers ai

  

; Tis) pneumonia are

y tobe i 2% this season.

To prevent grippe from being fol-
lowed by eitaer jet Or pneumo-

nia, it is impori.ut to drive the last

traces of it out of the system.

Our advice is to take Vinol, our

delicious cod liver and iron prepara-

tion without oil, and get your

strength and vitality back quickly.

W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, Miss.
says: Grippe left me weak, run-down

and with a severe cough from which

I suffered for a long time. I tried

different remedies, but nothing seems-

ed to do me any good until I took

| Vinol from which I received great

benefit. My cough is almost entirely

Gr
  grea

 

gone and I am strong and well again.”

Try Vinol with the certainty that

| If it does not benefit you we will give

| back your money,

P. S. For Eczema of Scalp try
our Saxo Salve. We guarantee it)

W. D. CHANDLER & CO.

Druggists

Mount Joy, PaWest Main Street

American Plan Rates Moderate

Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

Heat, Electric Light, Ete.

Table is Supplied With the Best |

the Market Affords.

Also Liunech Counter

Where Soups,

Tripe, Etc., Etc., are served 
one time had been to see one of the

good crops in his community, and

tried to buy at 6% to 7%, but the

grower holds fast for 8 cents. No-

thing doing unless he gets it. The

best grower in that community has

already pledged his 1914 crop to the

company.

>lants are reported well advanced

with four leaves and in fine condi-

tion, most being sowed about April

6th. That is known as Meyers seed,

taking a third prize at the tobacco

show.

Another grower from the oppo-

site direction of the county and from

a good community, reports that the

American Co. is again in that field

buying up all the unsold crops and

paying from 81% to 9c for tobacco on

which was bid some weeks ago at

6% to Tc. The acreage in that

community will be cut some. Anoth-

er reports that the large land own-

ers will cut their farmers to small

patches which they can handle well.

The plants in that section are

well advanced, being sown about

April 1st—the Johnson variety be-

ing the greater while the

Weaver is much sown. While dis-

cu the low prices paid a few

wee ago, when very nearly all the

tobacco was bought in his communi-

ty, he said that it is

reported that the big 1

netted 17 per cent. on his entire in-

vestment in tobacco Dp

   

 

 

 

sowing,

   

   

 

king—a

to refut the old

packers were not maki

 

considered. All

  

   

  

weathor conditions

are for the plans nd purposes of

the co

Anot gro I Stic

the company reports that bef

this r he had seldom had a buyer

visi fo ] sons,

but since he for the

 

had more buyers

put together. H

company, he had

in all other years

told them nothing doing at any

price. His tobacco went to the

company, and he had good tobacco,

too, always sold at good prices. An-

other reported that a big cigar man-

ufacturer was out and bought 100

acres at 7% and 2—prices going up.

On account of the

rain Saturday night,

 
 
    

 

the Barevil

   

 

   
   

    

   

    

 

  

   

  
  

local meeting was postponed fo

later date. Mr. Kimbrough was on 5 y» on Sunday. nainting

hand and answered a number of _ a———— = Ber Trout of Lancaster is‘ anima:

phone calls. Much inte the |B Cases | 3 &@

|

spending some time with her garnd- Farmer's Eggs Stolen

Bareville section is manifes and

|

® ases in different designs, mother, Mrs. Geo. Trout. 8. C. May, a Kinderhook farmer,

there would have been a big attend-

|

# engine turned, plain polish 2 Mr. and Mrs. Amos Cooper, Mr. i3,q two baskets of of containing

ance if it had not rained. A large

|

m and engraved. Monogram or nd Mrs. H. W. Minnich ar{d Miss ion and a half dozen,

erowd will be on hand at the next initials engraved free. “ Edith Heiserman spent a few Hays at! wao0n in the rear of the South Third

meeting—which will be annoucned 5 Mt. Gretna. ud House. at. Columbia on |

later. |= Ss = Harry King and family oved Satu ning. He was carrying |

The company reports a full house ® from the Morris Kauffman farjn into 150 y from. bis waeon into the

after he heavy receiptsf of last | = T i | = the house vacated by Artemus¥ants. |, .,.o4 house when the theft oc-

week. {There will be anotigr heavy

|

@ | PAN § Mi. King drives a delivery JVagonreq.

W 7e next Priday, t egular | 0h 1 10] I' ( 11 = for Nolt Bro | fir

cL day. The compa pe 20 | a : i UV - The spelline bee committdl of the. TTT

Semotk and will do¥ the | (Near Bowman's Store) # galunga General Hospital hxiliary,| The exccutor’s notice of Rosetta |

this “wellk. As longffas the | ® ® who held a bee in the Maile Grove W. Elder, late of this borough, Jno.

such intefPst and 4 a MOUNT JOY, PA. .& school hous $ropoitod. the ealiza, | G. Reist executor ang W. M. Hollow-

-

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Local and Long Distance Phones

JOY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION

Schedule in effort January 1, 1914.

a. m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45,
5:45, 6:45, 7:45,
m.,12:30 a. m.

at Lancaster at

Saturdays Fars

7:15 a. m,

am to 8:15 p. m.

caster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; 

 

downpour of |

2: 3775 | .

m.

Sunday

{from 7:15 a. m. to 7:15 p. m;

  

 

  

   

Sundays, cars every

1 to May 1,

except Saturday.

Sunday. El: Risser and bride and Hiram

0 Charles 1 0 f 1d daugh- |G. I rline and wife were the

a a [sabella of nea e en-' S guests of Abram H. Risser.

a Til i = ned f H. Holstein cow of the herd of

g ni = | Hott jan, gave birth to twin

Be = I \ 0 C forme: Friday morning, but one

a" Watche ® u 1 th monthly ing S to the beyond shortly after it

w = = C 1 th s born.

Se of 1 en B. K. Eshleman and wife visited in|

2] ——Aar ! T Spell e he iday ev- the home of Samuel D. Kulp on Sun-

x = ® @ ening by the Lutheran Brotherhood day. Mr. Kulp is convalescing from

= 5 F cial B 1 grand success, a sum be- a lingering sickness at least enough|

= Ho

Sandwiches, Cheeses

BAR IS STOCKED WI™H THE BEST BRANDS |

Good Stabling Accomodation

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO.

LANCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN, MT.

Westward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00,

5:15, 6:15, 17:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, |
11:15 a, m.; 12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15,

4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, *9:45,

11:15 p.m.

Eastward—Leave Elizabethtown, 5: |
15, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, 10:45, 11.46 | patrick of State College, a son. Mrs.

3:45, 4:45 | Kilpatrick prior to her marriage was tion with the
8:45, 9:30, 11:15 P|

Additional car daily except Seiday.
leaves Mt. Joy a 6:15 a. m., arriving

every half hour

leaving Lancaster from 6:15 a m. to
7:15 p. m.; leaving Mt. Joy from 7:15

On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-
s leave |

Elizabethtown at 10:45 and 11: 45 p.

! cars every half hour from

| May 1 to. Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster |
! leave|
{ Mt. Joy from 8:45 a. m. to 8.15 p. m.

half hour from
v leaving Lancaster | K
om 2:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.; leav-
ng Mt. Joy from 3:15 p. m. to 8:18

’s, first car leaves Lancaster | '¢1US,

a. m.; leaves Elizabethtown | S. TI.

is the guest of E. L. Hartman and

wife,

Benj. Wormley of Glen Rock, N

J, spent a few days with his pa-

rents,

Harry Stoner of Harrisburg, visit-

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli

Stoner,

Simon Epler and family of Cone.

wago, were guests of John Ellinger

| and family.

Harry Kieffer and

myra were guests of S.

and family.

Mrs. Eli Hershey of Harrisburg

spent a few days with A. R. Gish

and family.

Hurley Herring and Phares Mart:

in have gone to Norfolk, Va. where

they secured employment.

Francis Oleweiler of Harvard, was

the guest of his parents, H. G. Ol-

weiler and wife, this week.

family of Pal-

B. Kieffer

Chas. Breneman of Middletown

spent the past week With his me-

ther, Mrs. Annie Breneman.

Mrs. Harry Campbell and daugh-

ter spent a few days with the for-

mer’s parents at Hummelstown.

Miss Amy Treichler of Blackwell's

Island, N. Y., is the guest of her pa-

rents, Dr. A. C. Treichler and wife.

The ‘last meeting of the year of

the High School Alumni Association

was held in the High School room 
M B k p Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

} . ac enstoe, fO.| Enoch Madeira, a clerk in Hertz

ler Bros. store, has resigned his po-

sition and left for Ontario, Canada, 

Has just been remodeled thruout. | Where he will be a pianist instruct

Has all modern convenience such as Or fOr Willis Connors.

Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam Rev. B. M. Myer preached the

| baccalaureate sermon Sunday even-

ing in Christ Reformed Church to

the graduating class of the High

| School. There are sixteen in the

| class. Class day exercises will be

held this evening and commence-

| ment tomorrow in Market Hall.

The Woman's Bible class of the

 

| versary on Tuesday

112, in the church. Miss

Landes of the Millersville

excellent program is being

| for the occasion.

The Temperance

college rendered the

gram on Thursday

tion, Rev. I. N. Seldomridge;

dent’s address, Prof. H. K. Ober;

League

i music, boys’ glee club;

“Loved and Lost,” Sarah Replogle;

oration, George Capatanios; music,
Th . ion. 4 90: . ] he :

| “A Saloonless Nation in 1920;” tem-|cause of his associations with Mount
|
| perance address, Miss Amanda Lan-

des. : 3

Births

To Mr. and Mrs.

daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs.

| a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Myers,

daughter. Mrs. Myers prior to her|

| marriage was Miss Maud Krodel

To Mr. and Mrs. Miligan C. Kil-

Miss Mary Hertzler of this place.

eeD4—

EAST PETERSBURG

 

C. Scheetz family.

|

|

|

|
| C. H. Garretson of Philadelphia,

Dr. Wm. Garretson.

Harry PF.

Rohrerstown, spent Sunday

Adam Gotschall family,

M. W. Bard, our loca

30 head of cows at a

  

Hotel on Tuesday.

[urst and

caster spent Sunday

Wm. M. Gerfir

Andes, H

    
| Wm. Keylor and

 

made an auto

 

   
ealized, One of the

 

N. N. Gieiner of Mt. G etna, was

the gu of Burwood Brandt.

Miss dna Carpenter of Lebanon, |

| Church of God will hold their anni-|on Sunday night was fairly well at-

evening, May |tended and while

Amanda |was not very

Normal |pressed.

Fine Oysters In Every Style | School, will address the class. An|vance was

prepared | sence of

of the| Miss Martha Eby was

following pro- Sunday visitor at
evening; Invoca-|

presi-

recitation, Hall.” The girls

Aaron Moyer, a|

Hiram Shearer,

g (and a number of

Philip Ulrich and wife of Millers-|

ville were Sunday visitors in the A

| spent a few days with his brother

Gotschall and family of

with the

1 drover, sold

Y ge at nite church were well

ily of Lan-

her pa- |

  

. B. Rodgers and family spent

owningtown.

ir. B. B. Breneman is treating

house to a of paint.

Est
{some time
| bure. J

| Ella Habecker of Rohrerstown,

Martha Eby on

 

[ Miss
  

sminger is spending
    

with her uncle at Harris

was visiting Miss

Friday.

Miss Elizabeth

caster, was a guest in the Dr. B. E.

Kendig family on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman spent

Saturday with Mrs. Lehman's sisters

Mrs. Jacob Herr and Mrs. Mary

Rohrer.

Mrs. A. B. Hershey after suffering

with a sprained ankle, the result of

a fall, at this writing has very much

improved.

Our chicken farmers thus far re-

port the mixed breeds the best layers.

Reports from State College on Billy

Sunday in next letter.

A few of our villagers took in the

Baccalaureate sermon in the Luther-

an Church Landisville, on Sunday

evening and enjoyed it very much.

Two ladies recently stopped in

front of one of our stores, when

about to start the one tripped to the

crank skipped into the machine and

they were off. Take notice girls

there is danger in that work.

Tramps were scarcer than the oc-

tagonal 50 dollar gold piece for the

last two weeks. With all the old

haunts and last winter's overcoat to

offer not a tramp came our way and

Breneman of Lan-

then it just occurred to us it was

garden digging time.

Our neighbor Norman became

possessed of an Auto and at the

same time with the idea of giving

his neighbors a good time. From

early dawn to the wee small hours

of all holidays the toot of his horn

tells that the boys are having a

very fine time.

The Anti Saloon address by Prof.

Ney of Steelton, in the M. E. Church

the congregation

large it seemed im-

Want of advertising in ad-

responsible for the ab-

sympathy
 

many a one in

with the Anti Saloon work.

an over

Lititz, on Satur-

day evening enjoying the play, “The

given by the Lambdo

society of Lindon

were ably coached

Edwin Keefer, who is

Mount Joyans be-

Suffragettes,”
| : 3
| Epsilon Sigma

by Mr. Wm.

well known to

| Joy High School in past years.

From time to time the cry goes up

| the “rents are too high.” Now let me

lexplain the cause at least partially.

A new tentant comes in and the

next day the landlord gets notice

|that the front door lock is broken

window lights are

pump is out of joint

and cellar step is dislocated. The

I pill for repair equals one fourth the

rent yearly and there is the explana-

all sold, our

| wheat and grass crop, the best for

| years and the Mexicans on the run,

|our cup is just about full.

broken, The

tobacco

| rreeGlQe

PLEASANT VIEW

Eshleman sold his large

fries to D. B. Kieffer on Thursday.

James and Omar Hostetter visited

their parents at Lawn on Sunday.

Jos. Baker's of Dauphin County,

ted at Ed. P. Eshleman’s on Sun-

GC. P.

 

day.

Church services at Risser’'s Menno-

attended on

  

work

 

Some few

as they all enjoy a

 

   hleman and better half

led the Rheems Church of the

 

hren on Sunday.

Spec-

“Solomon and the Queen of

Sheba’

Shows. and
Snows ana

Now on Wayy

ion confirms the

 

Official info

nnouncement that on May 15 Ring

   ling Bros. circus will g

formances in Hairisburg.

Many new features have been add-

ed. this year, the mokt notable of|

which is the spectacle “Solomon ana

the Queen of Sheba.~ «This colossal

production is presented with a cast

of 1,250 people, a ballet of 300 danc:

32 camels and

costumes and

ing girls, 735 horses,

a trainload of scenery,

properties on the biggest stage in

the world.

Following the spectacle, a circus

program of unusual brilliancy will

be presented, including an array of

foreign and American acts new to

the circus world. The menagerie con-

tains 1,003 wild animals, 41 ele-

phants, five giraffes and a baby zoo.

The circus is transported on 89 dou-

ble cars. Special arrangements have

been made by the nmrailroads to acco-

modate the crowds that will visit the

circus from Harrisburg and the sur-

rounding country.

cL
  

For Long Use
(A REREERSEERTRARERERY OOERRREREROOMRRR

You don’t buy clothing every

day. When you do buy it you are

entitled to goods that you can wear

every day for a long time.

Honest cloth and honest work-

manship are two essentials in good

clothing. The other requirements

are dependable design and style.

As a general thing they go together.

Our reputation rests upon the

satisfaction we give you. We want

you and your friends to feel that

this is one store where your tastes 

 

FOR

Representative

General Assembly
OF PENN’A,

Winfiely L. Rosey,
RHEEMS, LANCASTER CO. Pa.

Will Appreciate Your Support

ELECTION DAY NOV. , 1914.

EXECUTOR'S

ROSETTA W.

NOTICE

Estate of
late of Mount Joy

1cease( 

granted to the

persons indebted
to make im-

tate having been
undersigned, all

to are requested

  
laims or

siding at Mount Joy. Pa.
JOHN G. REIST,

Wm. M. Hollowbush, Executor.
Attorney. apr. 29-6t.

 

TakeNetice!
The Undersigned Wish to Inform the

Public that They are Prepared to do

Practical Horse Shoeing

| At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy
Special attention given to all work.

All diseases of the feet promptly at-

tended to. Your Work Solicited 
      

entertain- to be about.

= Fa w was the selection by the Johnny says “In Illinois it was sO

®B Sale = hood quartette, composed of hot once that the pop-corn Popped on

“ ts iy Lupold, Scheetz, Hurst and the stalks and chickens seeing this

" feet 2

|

Rohrer. ite product falling thought it was

= = etTR snow, therefore froze to death. Sad

4 |N GOLD FILLED CASES, = LANDISVILLE event.

jm Guaranteed for Twenty Years. ® Abraham Long is erecting a large Boltz and Heilman, those town

= m=

|

tobacco shed on his farm at Bam- bo¥s who are in our employ are

   

       
   

 

a

l
l

ford,

visited Mr, and Mrs. Edwar

   

     

     
  
  

       

  

   
  
     

        

  

 

 

and proc

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Hall of Colum- The
d while the latter shows great skill at

pds of

rainy weather.

making

doing finely in the

former learned cigar

     

 

     
  bush, atty.,

colpimn.
      

may be nd in an

| BOMBACH & SHANK
| General Blacksmiths amd Horse-Shoers

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
|

|
|| ¥
|

 

|

 

{3 line of Smoked

| Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etc.

| Also Fresh Beef,

Mutton, Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA

 

 Pell Telephone.

MILLINERY
DISPLAY

| —Rt—

 

9 S. QUEEN ST.

| i LANCASTER, PA.

| Call and See Our Special Line of Styl-

| ish Ttimmed Hats at $5.00

REMODELING HATS

Advertise in the Mt.
Advice in the Mt.

Joy Bulletin.

Joy Buljetin.

 

     

(AS

PRIMARY ELECTION MAY 19, 1914.|

ELDER,|
Borough, Pa., de-|

Letters Testamentary on said es-|

ate payment, and those having |

demands against the same |
will present them without delay for|
settlement to the undersigned, re-|

| always have on hand anything in |
Meats, Ham, Special Prices

Veal, Pork and |

Mary L. Diller’s |

The
! $ ’ :

are consulted and your interests

safe guarded.

We give considerable promi-

nence io our display of Getz Bros.,

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Getz Bros.

Styleplus Clothing. We know them

to be authoritative in design, and

we know that no better cloth or

workmanship goes into any clothing

These famous lines areanywhere.

ours to sell here exclusively.

Getz Bros. Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $16.50 up

Getz Bros. Styleplus Suits $17.00

Getz Bros. All Wool Suits $7.50 Up

A Full Line of Shoes From $2.00 Up

Getz Bros.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

EHNA
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Bulletin Ads Bring Results 
 

Meet Me on the bridge and Well

Have a Plate of the Wall Paper Time

 

Best ice Oream In Town

| 4

t Re
| mB

{ \v2 =

 

LER'S
All Flavors at All Times.

to Parties, Festivals,

= 9 , —-y
us Lon

SE Is at hand and so am I with the

finest line of samples ever shown. 1

do all kinds of paper hanging at very

Suppers, Bic. reasonable prices. It will pay you to

Mrs. GC. Hi Zeller see my samples and get my prices

Marietta Street MOUNT Joy before placing your order for paper-

LA ing this Spring.

~ f | or 3

Take Notice Emanuel Myers
Bell Phone NEWTOWN, PA.

ARE YOU OPEN FOR BARGAINS? rm

McG1VNISj IF $0, | WILL SELL EDISON 2

| MINUTE WAX RECORDS FOR 15¢ . 2

The undersigned having remodeled

the old Mooney Hotel, adding a num-

| EACH. HAVE ABOUT 250 TO SE-

| LECT FROM. WE WILL NOT PLAY

ber of sleeping rooms, bath, ete, is

entertain transiemt

 

| THEM OR EXCHANGE THEM. ALL
| RECORDS ARE IN PERFECT CON-
' DITION AND ARE SOLD FOR LESS Dow prepared to
THAN COST. THE REASON OF and regular guests.

|THE SALE IS THE EDISON —
' PEOPLE HAVE DISCONTINUED RESTAURANY
| THE MANUFACTURE OF THE 2 TURTLE SOUP, Ete. Ete
MINUTE RECORD. Private dining room for ladies.

In connection with hotel where he

« J W.G hag will serve in season.

ar ET. and CLAMS in goa st
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article
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most
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was a
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down |

proport

four w
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more {
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will be

that th

corn 1m

matter
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to that
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corn tk
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